
Tailored Clothes the Most
Practical for

Ruffles Is
in the

World.
By JIILIV CHAJVDLKIl BIA'NZ.

With the coming of the new jear
there seems to be a general Influx of
debutantes to the business world; girls
who are oung In ears and jounger
SUIT In experience. From several of them
have oome letters to me asking for a
word of advice along the line of the
proper sort of clothes to wear during
the y hours In downtown
shops or offices, as the casei may be. a
question which has presented a problem
to women since they first began to en-

ter the business world
The solution of the working woman s

dress worry Is not eas), because It must
be regulated largely by the amount of
money she has at her disposal, but there
Is one rule which every girt- - whether
she Is earning much or little money, may
follow with perfect assurance that she
cannot go wrong In so doing, and that
one rule Is simplicity

Miss Fluffy Ruffles may be a pretty
and dalntj bit of fcmlnlnlt, but there
is no place for her In cither office or
shop where life is earnest and set ere.
I have known girls to begin their Bus-
iness life with many frills and furbelows,
but they soon discover that the) are not
only in poor taste, but that they actuall)
retard progress In the fulfillment of thelr
dutlcs.

flakes Poor Impression.
In tho first place, a dressed-u- p doll- -

girl Elves the business world a ver)
quick impression that she Is there to be
admired and not to win her way to the
success upon which chances are, she Is
dependent for her dally bread and but-
ter as a consequence of which no one
takes her seriously, and her climb to pro
motion is much slower than that of the
)oung woman who alwajn is neat and
tailored in her appearance, giving one
the Idea that she Is ready for earnest
work, equipped mentall) and dressed
appropriate!

Every girl Instinctively loves pretty
clothes Frilly frccks, shadowy laces,
and all that sort of thing seem a nat-
ural part of her life, but they should be
onl) a part of her home and social life
and never enter Into the da) time
hours which she gives to the pursuit
of a business career

Remembering that simplicity and
neatness form the kejnote of good
taste in dressing for business, the next
question propounded Is, "What then
shall I wear" to which comes the an-
swer that ever) woman must be a law
unto herself, selecting that which is
tailored, durable, and becoming

Since the white shirtwaist dawned
on the clothes horizon there has never
tome a more serviceable thing for the
woman working downtown, for the
white blouse. Is neat and gives one the
impression of cleanliness and good
taste at all times Business women
who can afford the laundr) bills which
separate waist and skirt entail will
never perhaps accept a substitute To
the beginner In business life, who has
only a tmall salarv upon which to de-
pend the laundering of white shirt-
waists is such an item of expense as
to make them Impossible to many, for
even the careful girl In the cleanest
office, can wear a white blouse but two
days, and It is more often the case that
she must change her shirtwaist every
morning In order to present a neat ap-
pearance

The frock has come as a
bourne to many business women both
because it is so much easier to get Into
than a separate waist and skirt, and
also because it solves the laundry
problem There are few things more
attractive than a little dark serge
dress with white linen collar and cuffs
for office wear during tho winter
months while the ginghams, percales,
and muslins can take the place of cash-- ,
mere and serge when summer rolls
around once again

lias One Objection.
The thief objection to either the dark,

unwashable walt or frock is that It
soon nccummulates much dust and be-
comes verj soiled If worn week after
week in an office, but the girl who can
have two such dresses for work can
change off from one to tho other, thus
minimizing this objection Certainly for
the girl who has little time In which to
make her morning toilet tho
dress is a tremendous convenience, for
which reason It is likely to hold Its own
for many a long da) to come, despite
the fickle turns of fashion

Kxpcrienced business women have
often told me that the mode of dress
employed during working hours has a
Ftrong psychological Influence over the
amount and character of work accom-
plished

Let the business woman who Is ac-
customed to simplicity of garb during
her working hours come down to her
office some fine morning all dressed up

Get all the wear out
of your clothes.

Jt'-- folly to discard a suit that's a
little worn Let us rejuvenate It.
Expert cleaning, repairing, and
pressing
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Business Wear
Little Miss Fluffy 'Never Taken Seri-

ously Earnest Work-a-da- y

MO TE

in dainty, 'frilly garments, which she
Knows are easily soiled, and she will dis
cover fop herself how hard a matter It It
to be sufficiently unconscious of herself
during her business hourSfto accomplish
either her usual amount of work, or to
stamp It with the usual character of
perfection

In order to do her best work, to give
to her business the Tcry best of which
her brain Is capable, Is
an absolute necessity to ony woman.
The moment her clothes attract the
marked attention of her office comrades
or make her conscious of them herself,
she may expect an Immediate falling off
In the high character of her work. For
this Aery reason comfort should also en-
ter strongly Into the consideration of
ever) plan for workaday clothes

Of course, we have all sean little Miss
Fluffy Ruffles, who insists upon being
Just that no matter where the necessities
of life call her little Miss Fluff) Ruffles
who Is so very conscious of herself that
she never allows an) one else to forget
her presence for a moment, and has no
thought left to give to climbing the
business ladder to any real success W
are not conslderlngoher. however, for
she is here only for and Is not
worth consideration, but of her serious,
sensible sister, who has a strong pur-
pose and deflplto aim when she enters
business life, the girl who knows that
the manner of her dress has murh to do
with her ability to give her full atten-
tion to successful achievement, and just
as much to do with her holding of the re-
spect of her employer and of her

THKEE-PIEC- SUIT.
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This ts one of tho newest suits for
dress) afternoon wear Tho material Is

velvet with embroideries in
the same tone and trimmings of mink of
fur vv

The drevs is a plain affair, with the
waist cut low over a cream net vest
and narrow slashed skirt. A girdle of
bright green satin, and a row of satin
bows on the lace vest show when tho
coat Is unbuttoned

The coat sleeves arc short, showing tho
dress sleeves on the forearm, and cut to In
accentuate the graceful line sloping In
toward the feet. to

A Simple and
Menu for the

nREAKFvST1
Baked Apples

Broiled Bacon
Fried Corn Meal Mush and Maple Sirup in

Coffee

1AJSCUE0S
Welsh Rabbit on Toast

Compote of Figs. Cream Cookies
Tea with Lemtfh.

DINNER,
Hamburg Steak, Smothered with Onions

Mashed Potatoes
Chocolate and reach Pudding

t Coffee

Chocolate and Peach Pudding Put
three squares o'f unsweetened choco-
late In a double boiler with three cup-
fuls cold milk and heat over boiling
water until chocolate Is dissolved. Mir

of a cupful each of sugar is
and corn starch with

salt and dilute with cold milk.
Add this gradually to hot mixture,
while stirring constantly, and continue
stirring for three minutes:. then cook
without stirring for three minutes.
Turn Into a pudding dish and serve, hot
or cold; If served cold, cover during
cooking or crust will form. Served
with preserved peaches and Tvlth thin
cream and aurar. this nuddlnir may
well be placed on the company dinner the
table

Plum Pudding Bars Two ounces of
candled peel, two ounces currants, two
ounces Sultana ralsjns. two ounces
dates, one tablespoonful, cold water., and

"

TASTE FOR THE CLASSIC

MUSTBEXULT1YATED

Good Books ia the 'Hone Will Incul-

cate in Oar Children Lore for
Good Reading ' --

There was a certain teacher of English
who had. green hair and a portentious
manner. 'She sat lumpily lr her chair,
nodded wisely at her class and dissected
Hawthorne by the hour. For years the
members of that class carried within their
minds an active and preju
dice against the great American novelist.
If the name Hawthorne were 'but men
tioned there arose instantly a mental pic-

ture of a schoolroom, a fat woman, and
a thin voice explaining "Where was Lit'
tie Annie? Little Annie was on the door
step Now, where was Little Anniey

A fifteen minutes' reading of the dimly
tale with whimsical appreciation and en-

thusiasm could have produced an undying
affection' for the innocent child and an
intense desire to read more of the author's
writings. As it was. however, everybody
loathed Little Annie and gladly would
have found her dead rather than on the
doorstep.

One member of the class adored books.
yet her distaste for Hawthorne because
of that method of dissecting was never
conquered. Tet she possessed a fair
knowledge of American authors and a
decided preference for good literature. It
had como about In this way.

The Home Library.
In her home there was a small book

case containing a few standards, one or
two histories, and a long row of old
numbers of the Century Magazine re
bound In brown leather. Other than
'Swiss Family Robinson- .- "Alice in

onderland " and "Black Beauty." there
were no books In the cafe suited to o

child s comprehension But the little girl
loved books, and wanting more and more
to read all the time, she discovered the
old magazine) and spent hours
the stories, looking at the pictures, and
even glancing through the articles on
travel and history. Thus. long before
she was twelve )ears old, she learned
to know 'William Dean Howell. Frank
R. Stockton. Frances Hodgson Burnett.
George W. Cable. Thomas Nelson Fage,
Mark Twain, and a dozen others whose
names are associated with the best ef-

forts In modern American literature
That early reading laid a firm founda-

tion for the exercise of discriminating
taste in selection of her books. Reading
only the best, she cultivated a natural
liking for what was and a
natural distaste for what was mediocre,
or worthless. In time the standards be-

came her favorites
A taste for the classics must bo culti-

vated in the home A small bookcase
containing a few , a v er) few of the best
authors, will do more to Inculcate In our
bovs and girls a love for good books
than all the courses In English literature
provided In the school curriculum.

one Too loung.
No child Is too young for the classics.
at the age of ten he cared to look over
Tolume of Shakespeare, only good

could come of It There Isn t a book or.
poem written by the masters In the
world of literature that is unsuitame i

As long as the child, left to himself, finds
pleasure and interest In the old books.
he must be encouraged

All the directing In the world cannot
do as much for cultivating his llterar)
taste as his own browsing and poking
about reading this nnd skipping that,
but always gaining something valuable
which becomes a part of himself and
aids material!) In the miracle of his
growth and development

NEW COMBINATIONS
OF COLOR SEEN HERE

Now that every one is regaining an
interest In color, what charming shades
and what original blendlngs are to be
seen

A ratine suit of the tilleul shade, with
skunk trimmings and a white hat, en-
circled with a n feather. Into
which were stuck orange velvet roses. Is

new combination In a second scheme
velours ce laine suit of a wonderful

Pink, that had a soft, silvery haze over
like the bloom or a peach, was worn

with a hat of sulphur vellow felt, with
brim facing of the darkest brown velvet
and a line of skunk around Its crown.

the side of which were placed little
woo! ros-- s In shades of pink.

BRUSH JETBEF0RE
APPLYING CLEANSER

To clean Jets, beads or jet ornaments
any kind first brush off all the dust

ith a soft camel s hair brush Then
rub with a bit of cotton wool dipped In
olive oil and polish with chamois skin.
The operation must be done with care

All Jet Is very fragile and breaks
casil)

Dip the knife with which cake Is cut
hot water, thus slightly heating tho

hladr. and the cake will not be so apt
crumble.

Delightful
Home Board

white of one egz. a little melted choco-
late, confectioners' sugar. Chop all
fruits very fine Put the white of egg

a basin, add the water and mix
smooth. Add one tablespoonful of
sifted confectioners' sugar to the fruits,
and then stir In with enough sugar to
make a stiff paste. Let the mixture
dry for a couple of hours. Brush It
over with melted chocolate. When dry
turn the sweet over onto a grease-
proof papfr and brush the other side
When set cut up Into neat barjjwlth a
sharp knife.

Macaroons with Fondant Cherries.
$c When using fondant for cahdies
and a llttlo Is left over drop a round
upon the bottom "of macaroons, sponge
drops, or bther smaltv.cubes. press It
out nearly to the, edge Vnd finish with
half a cherry or nut meat

Chafing Dish 'Mince Pie If anyone
given over to the mince pie habit

the hollda)- - are a good time to' try
this English recipe for one"made with-
out crust In dlshr Chop
fine three large sour apples, peeled and
cored, and ook In a tablespoonful but-
ter, adding two tablespoonfuls of wat-
er' if the apples seem dry. As soon as
the apples are tender add one-- cupful
sugar, cupful molasses, lf

cupful cider, one "tablesooonful
vinegar, the Juice of one orange, with

thin yellow rind of a quarter, one
cupful seeded raisins, cupful
currants, two Boston crackers rolled
flne. teaspoonful cloves, one
tablespoonful cinnamon, a dustlnz- of
nutmeg and mace. Beat thomuehlv

serve on unsalted seafoam biscuit

A DAINTY BLOUSE.

4 .

This blouse Is made with removable
chemisette and long or short sleeves.
The sleeves are, set m deep armnoies ana
are uiiuiii.-- wiiu uiw uiio iiidainty turn-ov- collar and a frill
edging adds completion.

The pattern. No 6066, Is cut In sizes
34 to 42. Inches bust measure Medium
s.ze will require 2 ) ards of
material and I )ard of edging.

The above pattern can be obtained by
fending 10 cents to the pattern depart-
ment of The Washington Herald.

STUNNING BOUDOIR

RICH BROCADE SETS

Consist of a Mending Bar, Table

Cover and Sofa Pillow.

Silk brocades of the furniture uphol
stering sort In rich, dull shades of red,
blue, or green, combined with copies of
antique tapestry, made stunning looking
boudoir sets, consisting of a mending
bag, table cover, and sofa pillow slip

The mending bag. which is delightful!)
capacious nearly a half )ard square Is
built over two d embroidery
hoops, the lower one of them floored
with brocaded silk matching the upper
half of the receptacle, which Is Joined
to the power portion under an e

strip of dull gold tinsel braid The top.
or mouth, of the bag Is attached to a
row of dull go'd rings sewed to the

embroider) ring, and this
In turn Is equipped with a cordage
hanger In tinsel t)Ing under long tassels
In dull gold.

Striped Throngh Center.
The table cover and pillow slip are of

the brocaded silk, striped through the
center with an Immensely broad band
of tapesto that Is defined by wide gold
braid, and as these two pieces are built
over a foundation of plain taffeta, the'
brocido need not run under the tapestry J

band. In fact. It is better not to nave it
do so. as the thick material In two la)-e-

Is bulk) and awkward looking
Bands of gold braid finish these two flat
pieces at their outer edges, which at tho'
corners are weighted with long tassels
in the dull gold tinsel.

The furniture brocade and the Imita-
tion antique tapestries when purchased
by the yard, are a bt expensive, but
both materials are of such extraordinary
width and cut to such great advantage
that a little of them goes a long i.
In red brocade with gold threaded tapes-tr- ),

gold tinsel braid, and tassels, these
sets are exceptional!) stunning, and al-

though they ore termed boudoir ' acces-
sories, they look well In a library or
living room, providing that the brocaded
material blends with .the color scheme
of tho apartment

Making Box Plait
Many beginners find considerable trou-

ble In making the box plait on the front
of the shirt waist If the goods were cut
and marked according to the pattern,
there should be a row of marks down the
front edge of the material. Crease the
goods at the perforations and stitch
certain distance from the crease, as the
directions tell )ou to do. this will make
the outer tuck, and the unfinished hem
will be loose underneath: the second,
Inner tuck of the box plait I then
creased according to markings, and be.
fore it is stitched in place the unfinished
edge Is folded in with it; the tuck is
then stitched with the edge Inside of It,

leaving no raw edge, and the button
holes arc made In this closing plait
The left side may bo merely hemmed, or
a narrow facing may be used, and wi
this the buttons are to be sewed In
sewing an) double goods tho foot of thn
machine Is apt to hold the upper fold
back, while the feeder underneath
pushes the under fold forward. Basting
the two sides together will In a measure
overcome this

Sandwich Saute.
Cut bread In thin slices, remove the

crusts, spread with a mixture of soft
cheese moistened with cream to spread-
ing conslstenc) : season with salt and
paprika: put the slices together and
saute them quickly In hot water and
serve.

SOME FEILLS' OF

FASHION JUST OUT

Jabots arr flat.
High shoes reach hslf.wsr to

tho knee. . f

mack potent leather boats,
vrlth white kid tops, hires black
Ilk tassel at the top of the row

of buttons. t 1

Single brilliants. In flusters, or
quite by themsilres, are used on
almost every piece of 'wcarlna-appare-

from the rrenlan- - drrsa
to the frilly nrrk raff. '

The "Flrrellc-- rnlt threatens)
tu become the rage. This t7
black mnllne run, VTorn around
the nrrk with n low cut drras
and quite unattached to It la any
nar- - i ,' ,- -

Purple and cerise, with a touch
of white. Is the newest color
combination.

atallnrs, edged with fnr, Is'one
of the latest Ideas for hats or
neekwrnr. Mallnea la gatkerrd
Into big frills, with a mere line
of fnr, rltbrr dark or white, run-
ning- alonsj the edge.

llfi 'siCM

RECIPES THAT HAVE
BEEN FOUND GOOD

Simple Home Dishes that Other Read-

ers Hare Tested aad Passed
x Along.

t Fig and Nat Tarts.
lf pound dried figs, lf

cup chopped English walnuts, lt

cup water: one teaspoon lemon juice,
two eggs.' three tablespoons sugar, and
some pastry. Wash, figs, cut in small
pieces, and simmer In water for lf

hour. Add one tablespoon sugar,
cook five minutes longer. Remove
from fire and cool, add nut meats, lem-
on Juice, and yolks of the
eggs.

Line a few tartlet tins with pastry,
divide the flg mixture Into them and
bake In hot oven till ready. Beat
up whites of the eggs till stiff, then
gradually beat remainder of sugar Into
them. Put a little of the meringue on
top of each tart and broWn slightly.
These are very good

Individual Daisy Salad.
Cover small plate with smalt lettuce

leaves, leaving round space In center.
To serve six people, hard boll three

ffgg, cut eggs In ten parts lengthwise
,to form petals, and carefully remove

from yolks. Cut olks In half, and
place In center of plate, ar
range strips of white around yolk In
the shape of a flower. Place spoonful
of potato salad In between petals

Tomato nareblt.
Turn Into the hot blazer one

of butter, one cupful of to-
matoes, a salt spoonful of soda, a pinch
of salt, a little paprika, and a

of Worcestershire sauce Heat
these together and add two cupfuls of
grated cheese, of a cup-
ful of milk, and two well beaten eggs
Cook until the cheese Is smooth and
turn over crackers or toast

Corn Muffin. Without Egg..
Mix and sift one cupful of granulat-

ed cornmeal, cupful flour,
cupful of sugar, two

bf baking powder and salt;
add one cupful of milk and two

of melted butter. Bake In
muffin tins

Flih An Cratln.
Fish nu gratin Is very easily pre-

pared Either halibut or cod is good
for this. Roll It until tender and flake
from the bones Make a white sauce
of two tablespoons of butter, two ta-
blespoons of flour and one quart of
milk. Season with salt, pepper, and
one tablespoonful Worcestershire
sauce Butter ramekins, put In a lay-
er of fish, then one of sauce until the
dish Is full, having the last lajer sauce.
Cover with bread crumbs, sprinkle bits
of butter over them, and brown in the
oven.

Health Bread.
This bread will save hundreds of dol-

lars of doctors bills mone) which
should go Into the hands of some
good housewife who needs it. It has
a marvelous effect upon long standing
cases of stomach and liver trouble.
absolutely cures constipation by
continued use It means health
those who eat It and real big dollars
In the pocket of the woman who makes
It for sale, for once used It Is Its own
advertiser

Recipe One quart of bran, one pint
of common white flour, one pint o
sour milk, cupful of New Or.
leans molasses, one teaspoonful of soda
stirred into the molasses, nuts and
raisins ma) be added when desired

Mexican Candy.
Two cupfuls Cuban sugar, one cupful

of milk, one cupful granulated sugar.
cne tablespoonful of butter, one table-
spoon of laundry starch, two cupfuls
nuts and one teaspoonful vanilla. Boll
sugar and milk until It will form a eoft
ball when dropped In water Add the
starch dissolved In a little cold water.
W hen It will form a hard ball add the
butter, vanilla and nuts Beat until
nearly cold and pour on a plate. Slice
when cold

Mnlred Pranes.
Muffed prunes, put up in

pound boxes, are a very delicious con-

fection.
Soak prunes one hour, stone and fill

cavity with chopped walnut meats rolled
Into fondaut or unboiled cream cand)
(confectioner's sugar and white of egg)
Dip prunes In soft sugar and pack In
neat boxes. These bring a 73 per cent
rroflt "

A Bowl of Mush.
A famous doctor sa)s- - "Eat a good

bowl of mush and milk for jour break-
fast and ou will not need any medi-
cine." Indian corn contains a large
amount of nitrogen, has qualities easily
assimilated, and Is fattening It Is cheap
and has great nutritive properties as
well. A course of Indian meal In the
shape of mush, Johnny cake, hoe cake,
corn bread, &C- followed by copious
draughts of water or, better still, cow's
milk, to which. If Inclined to dyspepsia,
a little' lime water may be added, will
make life now a burden worth living,
ard you need no Other treatment to cor-
rect your nervousness and brighten your
vision and give you sweet and peaceful
sleep.

To remove stains from polished wood,
tra)s or tables caused by heated dishes.
a. tbln paste made from salad oil and
salt Is very good. Spread It over the
marked place and leave for an hour or
more, then rub off with a soft cloth.

The mother who wants to go on doing
her best for the child for whom she
already has done so much, and to pre
vent its fair promise from being blight-
ed, must believe In the value of fresh
mlllc above, all. and after that of the
right kind of bread, ,

Not the very white, starchy bread
which many people like, but a bread
mafde from a good flour with the germ
of the grain In It

When "milky things" are talked or
mothers will be Inclined to think of
bread and milk, and so forth, with
nothing that possibly can need chewing.
Then they are sorry that their children's
teeth are so poor.

Of course, they are poor. If the child s
growing body was never given to under-
stand that teeth and chewing were to
be expected of It That Is the great mis-

take which has been made for many
years past In the feeding of joung chil-

dren, and "then It Is found, of course,
that nine of the nation's school children
out of ten need the dentist badly and
at once.

Baby's tittle teeth are meant to be
'used. Their use Kelps the blood to run

Fear of Ridicule Brings Us
to Grief All Through Life

It Takes Much ofi Courage to Be Independent
Enough to Go Ahead and Do the Things

We Know We Ought to Do.
By FRANCES SHAFFKIl.

Just out from Yonkera, N. Y.. there Is
a little lake where the boys and girls
skate when the Ice Is thick enough for
the sport It has not grown solid yet.
hut the lure is strong, and when school
Is over the children flock there, fondly
hoplng-th- a nature miracle has trans-
formed the Insecure surface Into an un-

yielding field of Ice upon which they
can skip about to their hearts" content

A day or so ago a trio of boys had
tramped through the woods skirting the
lake, and when they came to the water,
with Its thin skim of lee. one of the
number was urged, to try Its strength.
Of course, the ice yielded under his
weight, .but he had been urged on by
that awful taunt. "'Frald cat! lou'd
take a dare!" and he would not stand for
that So he called out defiantly and
courageously, as he thought, that he
wasn't a "'frald cat" and he wouldn't
take a "dare."

And he did not but the venture cost
his life, for he had not gone far before
the Ice broke through and he sank out
of sight

Didn't Understand Valors.
Had he known what It meant to be a

hero or .how to judge his values, he
would have simply laughed at the bo)s
and told them to go ahead If they
wanted to, as for him, he preferred dry
land.

He would have known that there was
no glory In undertaking a dangerous
feat Just because of a foolish "dare."
and he would have enjo)ed the spirit of
Independence that remains Indifferent to
a taunt that Is not deserved

But to)s are rather weak when con-

fronted with a "dare." they fear ths

poles of Velvet.
I i

Tho combining of this coquettish
little jacket with statuesque drapery
Is a striking Illustration of the mod-
ern tendency of modes to depart from
the hard and fast rules of former
times.

The jacket was cut from brilliant
mustard )elIow satin, nnd is edged
with pearls and weighted with pearl
tassels. It Is cut low and in the front
the space Is partially filled by a scarf
of pale pink tulle. Just below the bust
Is tied a-- grosgraln ribbon of dull old
rose. The skirt is of black velvet
draped at the side.

Hasty Indian Pudding.
Four cups corn flakes, 1 cup mo

lasses. 4 teaspoon salt 4 teaspoon
ginger, 3 large cups milk. 1 egg. a little
nutmeg; dot top with butter and bake
till set and a little brown, like custard.
io De eaten with hard sauce or cream

iV
to the Jaws and make them and the
teeth they bear as strong and well form-- J
ea as theyt should be.

Very few persons know how much this
means for beauty In later life. We
must not feed the child on mushy things
only. It must have good Arm rusks or
toast or crust of broad. Every doctor
who has studied this subject is enraged
when he e the crusts cut away frpm
children's bread "the crusts- are richer
than the crumb in "nourishment and they
are Invaluable as exercise 'for the teeth
and Jaws. ,. "

Helps Digestion..
Not only does this exercise help the

teeth and Jaws themselves, but It starts
the digestion of the food In the proper
way by getting plenty of saliva mixed
with It before it Is swallowed

Some of the modern wheat foods are
excellent both in themselves and be-

cause they need chewing. And though
the teelh In the second )car are only
temporary, the better the) are treated
the more likely are their successors to
be what generous anatomists still kindly
describe, as. the "permanent teeth."

Fresh Milk and Crusts of
K Bread Good for Babies

shout of "coward and dread the rldlcula
that their thoughtless companions are
certain to shower upon them. They want
to be brave, and they do not know the
beautiful length and breadth of courage.

Wiser heads than theirs get all tan-
gled up sometimes when they try to
figure out Its meaning, but wiser heads
ought to do what they can to teach bo)s
and girls that true heroism Is too flne
and ro)al a thing to be mixed up with a
"dare,"

Requires Bmvery.
Sometimes It takes courage, plenty and

plenty of It, to bo true to ourselves, in-
dependent enough to go ahead and do
the things that we know we ought to do
For, from the very da)s of childhood,
we carry along the foolish spirit of
"'frald cat" afraid to throw back a
"dare "

And all that we fear is ridicule, the
ridicule of folk who do not know what It
Is to be brave and do not guess what itmeans to be true.

It Is not easy to teach children what
we have not learned ourselves, but while
they are little folk, living In a world
where small things count If they could
be taught how to reckon values, how to
know what counts and what can be
turned aside well, they surely would
hav o easier, pleasanter going all through
the wa) of life

Little folk will not take a dare which
they know may lead to trouble, and big
folk are Just as much afraid-afra- id of
comment, that is alt

It was a man who complained awhtta
ago of the burdens that half the world
carried tight around their necks. They
were In desperate straits all the time,
not knowing which way to look and
which way to turn. The trouble, as ha
saw It all came about through the de-
plorable lack of money, and he was as
hard pressed as any.

But he was a man who earned a ery
good salary, who knew where his finances
stood, and the philosophical listener who
heard his complaint asked him If these
foolish burdens might not be scattered
If he had the pluck to unload.

In n Dansrerous Position.
Because there was not one that was not

of bis making, not one that ought to be
there They were burdens that came
about b) the failure to take a dare He
did not have the courage to live as his
salary warned him to live and was not
courageous enough to guide his family
away from tho dangers of debt And
wh) ' Oh, Just because there was an
unconscious "dare" In the standard of
friends and acquaintances, who had
plenty of mone) to spend. And so he Is
skating around on ice that Is ery thin,
liable to break through at any time, and
to be In deep water, clear over his head.

And he call them burdens!
And probably If all of us realized just

how fne, hpw free and glorious it would-see-

to be emancipated from all the
wearisome, burdensome exactions put
upon us by dares" that we foolishly
take because we are not brave enough
to set them aside, we wonld skate awav
from tho .thin Ice, regardless of what
might be said

And when we got out In the open,
where all was serene and at peace, we
would know the real meaning of "'frald
cat" and right independent free, and
contented we d be'

Beef Tripe to Roast
Boil two pounds tripe for an hour or

more, then cut Into convenient sized
pieces. Spread them out and lay over
each a rich veal stuffing Skewer and
tie securely Into rolls. Baste continually
with butter and dredge flour over them
They may either be spitted or baked In
an oven. Serve with sliced lemon and
unmelted butter. Time to roast, three- -
quarters of an hour. Sufficient for four
or live persons

Madagascar has a plant which )ields
a "caffeine-fre- e ' coffee It grows wild
In the forests, and the natives call It
mantasca.

QUEEN WATER
POWER VACUUM

MASSAGE MACHINE
Home maasaaa

treatments now
within the reach
of every family.
1 Ith this ma-
chine any person
can build up ths
wornout tissues,
and restore to theskin a clear,healthy, youthful
appearance. The
machine operates
on the vacuum
principle, throughmassage cups.
These cups are
moved slo-wl-

over the face and
and body: gentlyexercising the
small muscles and
restoring perfect
blood circulation,
these treatments
will carry off the
impurities, open
up the pores, and
build up the worn
out tissues under
the skin.

A few minutes'
use each day will soon eradicate wrin-
kles In the face, neck, or body. Can be
used In every home with running wa-

ter Just slip over the faucet and It Is
ready for use made of cast aluminum.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money
refunded Free demonstration In your
home. Simply send us your name and
adtli-- ss and well send you a booklet
of 'Deanty slerreta.'

Mail orders filled promptly.

$5.00.
Queen Vibrator Co.

520 12th St. N. E.
We Git. Volt, in Tb. BcnUs S3.0OJ Coctttu

BrocktonSampleSiioeParlors
526 H Street N.E.

Newly Opened
Washington's latest and most

Sample Shoe Store haa re-
cently opened with the most com-pl-

stock of sample shoes ever on
the market Twill pay you to call.
Urclw Herald S33.000 contest re ten.


